
Advertisement 

Upload Document 

Content Type --> Document 

Name --> BLR_Case_Study_Test1.txt 

Title --> BLR_Case_Study_Test1 

Select OK 

Select dropdown list under the Name of the document 

Select --> Workflows --> Collect Feedback 

* Select the appropriate reviewer(s) from the directory. 

* Type instructions to the reviewers in the “Type a message to include with your request” field 

* Due Date = Task is due by: Please enter a date here 

* Notify Others = This should only be utilized when the Content Owner and the Document Author are 

NOT the same within the SharePoint application 

* Select START 

* There is now a task listed in the task area for the approver in SharePoint 

* The approver selects the tasks TITLE to review the document 

* If the reviewer selects the document to review it, they have the ability to view it yet they are unable to 

make comments directly on the document. 

* Reviewer must enter any comments in the “Type your feedback” field 

* Other Options --> Select Request a Change??? What does this do, other than restart the Collect 

Feedback workflow… 

* Select SEND FEEDBACK 

* Status = COMPLETE 

*  

* Select --> Workflows --> Approval 

* Select the appropriate Approver from the directory. 

* SharePoint sends an email notification to the approvers Outlook mailbox 



* There is now a task listed in the task area for the approver in SharePoint 

* The approver selects the tasks TITLE to review the document 

* The approver has the ability to view the document, yet is unable to make comments directly on the 

document. 

* Approver must view the file --> go back to the workflow task --> 

* If there are any comments, these must be documented in “Type comments to include in your 

response” field --> Select REJECT --> refer to screenshot of version history audit trail 

*  

* Select --> Workflows --> Approval 

* Select the appropriate Approver from the directory. 

* SharePoint sends an email notification to the approvers Outlook mailbox 

* There is now a task listed in the task area for the approver in SharePoint 

* The approver selects the tasks TITLE to review the document 

* The approver has the ability to view the document, yet is unable to make comments directly on the 

document. 

* Approver must view the file --> go back to the workflow task --> 

* If there are any comments, these must be documented in “Type comments to include in your 

response” field --> Select APPROVE --> refer to screenshot of version history audit trail 

*  

Update properties 

* Change Content Type from Document to Case Study 

* Abstract: A summary of publication’s most important point, presented in a paragraph form. 

* Keywords: N/A 

* Publication Contact: Agilent individual who manages the review of this content. ROBINSON,BIANCA (A-

Americas,ex1) 

* Author: Primary author of document. Include full name and contact phone (with country code). Bianca 

Robinson +1 (970) 679-3638 

* Language: English (British) 



* Expiration Date: Need to get with the Business to get a Document Retention Schedule underway for all 

Content Types. 12/28/2010 12:00 AM 

* Product Line: Support Services 

* Product Group: Compliance 

* Product Type: Services 

* Product: General_Compliance 

* Industry Group: Homeland Security 

* Industry Type: Toxic Industrial Chemicals 

* Industry: 

* Select OK 

Select Workflows --> Publish to Library 

 

 


